AMERICAN COMMrl"rEE ON AFRICA
211 E. 43rd St.
New York; New York 10017

SOUTH HEST AFRICANS ON TRIAL
FACED HITH POSSIBLE DEATH SENTENCES
SEPJ.lEMBER, 1967

You are receiving this memo at the same time that 37 South ~vest
Africans are on trial for their lives in a South African court. This trial
ranks in importance with the famous South African "Treason Trials" and the
Rivonia Trial~ But it is also of unique importance because . the case is a
direct concern of the United Nations, which derives from the U9N~ 's declaration
of responsibility for the Administration of South West Africa, and therefore
its responsibility to the peo:ple of the te1·ri.tory. In thic :r-a:.;>.;Jr the background to this trial and the ~-ssuee invc:i: ·ed are bJ.4iefly oui..lin.Jcl~ You will
note at the end of the memo t\Yo distinct ways i .a which yau can give substantial
aid to the 37 men now undergoing South M:d can "justice."
On August 7, 1967 the Supreme Court in Pretoria, South Africa
convened the trial of 37 South \·lest Afr'icans charged under a new South African
law, the Terrorism Act. After a postpon~m~nt, the trial was reconvened on
September 11 and will get under way during this month. On one level the trial
is simply one more in the long history of South African "witch hunts" against
so-called enemies of the State; but on another plane it involve& fundameutal
legal, moral and international questions for the future of South African - South
West African relations.. The implicatioue of this trial include the issues of
South Africa's relation to the intern.atioualiz.<-•tion of the Sou·th l!Jest Africa
(that is South Africa's "right" to try South W~st Africans) and the legality of
the Terrorism Act as it applies to South lve~t Africa.. Therefm:e 1 this trial,
which has not even be-'!n initially publicized in the American press 1 demands the
attention of the intexnational community.
The trial of the 37 symbolizes the South African Government's e~m
plete defiance of international opinion as represented at the UqN~ The action
taken by South Africa in bringing these men to trial is based on the presumption
of her legal jurisdiction over the territory of South West Africa, a presumption
negated by the international community. South Africa's jurisdiction was historically founded on the league of Nations mSJ."ldate s:>rstem which granted to South
Africa the mandatory power over the former German colony of South West. But
the mandate was declared terminated by the U.N. General Assembly on October 27,
1966 in Resolution 2145. This resolution (South Africa and Portugal cast the
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-2only two negative votes) states that "henceforth South West Africa comes under
the direct responsibility of the United Nations." Therefore, according to
international opinion, the South African system of law and its enforcement , .
officers do not have the right to function in the "international" territory of'
South West Africa. In essence, then, the South West Africans' case is one in
which the acQused were seized by agents of a "foreign" power (South Africa),
transported into a "foreign" country to be tried by an alien court -- all beyond the pale of international jurisdiction. (It is interesting that although
the South Afrtcan ~Jvernment has stated its non-recognition the U.N. resolution,
it is trying ~hese South West Africans within South Africa, not in their own
country which South Africa likewise administers. This fact may be related to a
South African attempt to avoid actually conducting the trial in the territory
under international dispute. But the more immediate effect has been to make it
extremely difficult for the accused to obtain counsel, witnesses etc., due to
their physical separation from their homeland.)
The accused Africans have been charged under the above mentioned
Terrorism Act, and two alternative charges under the Sup~revsion of Communism
Act. The State has filed a 41 page indictmEnt which lists specific names, dates
and places of so-called ''terrorist" activities committed by the accused from
June, 1962 through May, 1967. The charges are that they entered South West Africa
in order to create a violent revolution and take over the Goverr~ent; that 18 of
the accused received training in "terrorist" tactics in Africa (Egypt, Algeria,
Ghana, and Tanzania) and abroad (Russia)j that they set up camps in Ovamboland
(the northern area of SWA) and trained people in guerilla tactics; and f~nally
that they attacked white and African government officials and fa~ers.
The Terrorism Act is a fantastic piece of legislation which flaunts
at every turn the very foundations of western law. It was passed by this year's
South African (all-white) Parliament and promulgated on June 21J as an amendment
to the Suppression of Communism Act, and is retrospective to July 27, 1962
when the Sabotage Act was passed. The Act calls for a minimum sentence of at
least five years' imprisonment and a maximum death penalty (hanging). It defines
Terrorism as acts commited "anywhere" with the intent to endanger the maintenance
of law and order in South Africa and South West Africa. It considers any training with the intent to endanger the maintenance of law and order as illegal, as
well as possessing explosives, weaponsJ armaments, ammunition and concealing,
assisting or harboring "terrorists." Under the Act the accused may be arr~sted
without a warrant and held in solitary confinement; detait1ed indefinitely for
the purposes of interrogation; and denie<l access to lawyers or family. A court
may not intervene and the Minister of Justice does not have to inform Parliament
or the family of the accused of his arrest. The trial is prescribed as by
judge alone and without jury, and finally the onus of proving one's innocence
beyond a reaso~able doubt rests with the accused himself.
The 37 South Hest Africans were held, each in solitary confinement
for at least 200 days, until the Terrorism Act was passed, and formal charges
were issued aga~~st them the day after its promulgation. Each man is to be tried
separ~tely (although the State lumps the accused together for various acts),
and the State plans to call about 150-~60 witnesses and present 500 or so ex-.
-,
hibits, including arms and ammunition. The Defense counsel, who requested a
postponement of :i;hc trial in order to consider whether the Terrorism Act was
applicable to South West Africa and to consult with their clients (some of
whom speak only the Ovambo language), will attempt to prove that the South
African law is invalid for South Hest as it was passed by the South African
Parliament. (In th~s context it is significant that the South African Government
recently announced its intention to assume more control over the white legisla-

-3tive Assembly of South lvest Africa.) If the court allows, the defense will also
offer a special plea that the court uphold a point of international law relating
to the League of Nations, South Africa's mandate and acceptance cf the Covenant,
the United Nations' role as successor to the Leaguej and th~refore the legality
of the U.N. resolution revoking the mandate. It is unlikely that the court will
accept this plea. •
The men on trial come from many different occupational backgrounds
including 21 laborers or "uneLJployed" persons; 4 peasants, 3 farmers, 2 t~achers.P
1 mechanic and 1 clerk, Some of the accused are members of the Executive
Corr~ittee of the nationalist South lvest Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) including Mr, Nathaniell-1axuiriri 1 Acting Presideat; Mr. John Otto, Acting Secretary General; and Mr. Jason Mutumbulua, Sec~etary of Forei~n Affairs; in addition to the Regional Secretary of the North, Mr. Toivo ja Toivo.
This memo need not examine the history of South West Africa and the
system of ~artheid in order to under&taad the oppr~ssion to which these men,
as non-white South ~vest Africans, have been subjected all of their lives. It is
enough to quote the International Co~ni~sion of Jurists:
The attention that has been focused on the legal and
technical argu:nents involved /).n the Sout.£ Hest Africa
i~;:;ue bef:)!'C th(;: Horld Court and the U.N.:J has pushed
illto further o"oscurity the actual social and material
conditions of the non··White majority of the people of
South West Africa, who, during forty-five year& of South
African rule, have been reduced, systematically, to a
state of de3radat~on and misery of which most of the world
remains unaware.
This "degradation and misery" continue with the trial in Pretoria. The U.N.
has proclaimed the right of freedom and self-determination for all South West
Afrlc~.cs -- South Africa has denied them this right.
WHAT CAN YOU DO?
1.

The defense of these men will cost a m~m.mum of $6o,ooo.oo. The
defense counsels, who might under more normal circumstances work on
the case for greatly reduced fees, cannot do so b<?.eause the controversial nature of the trial makes Anyone identifiea with the accused
suspect, They must protect themselves by accepting full fees. This
in itself is a commentary on the police state mentality in South Africa.
Each day in court (~0 days a m~nth) costs the defense in legal, printing, paper e.hpcnsea between $600.00 and $1,000 ,00. A::1d the -trial
is expected to run into the year 1968. These funds are not available
in South Africa, especially since the South African Defence and Aid
con:ri::l +.£. :.:erJ
were declared illegal ( "bsnned") in March, 1966, Thus
outside funds must be found! Your help will literally make the difference bP.tween life or death for these men, because with a proper
defense their se11ter:ces may be reduced. At the very least the presence
of a concerned and able defense is the only immeciate hope. We call
on you to rel:Jpond with a contribution to the A-Pric~a Defense and Aid
Fund (of the American Corrmittee on Africa), and please-eii:nnark your
gift s.~~A. case.

2.

You should also write to officials in the United States Government asking
them to protest formally to t he Pretoria regime. The u.s. voted for the
resolution terminating the mandate, and more recently, joined with the
major~ty in the U.N. Special Committee of 24 in condemning the illegality
of th~ arrest of the Africans and calling for their release. But our
Government should inform the South African Government of its position.
Write to: The Honorable Arthur J. Goldberg, u.s. Mission to the U.N.,
799 U.N. Plaza, New York, New York 10017 and the Honorable Dean Rusk,
Secretary of State, State Department, Washington, D.C.

t¥ri te to ACOA for further information
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On September 15 the Judge ruled that the Co~rt could try the 37 South ~est
Afri~ans, and thus dismissed the plea by the defense. The State began its
test~mony on September 18. (New York Timest Sept 0 16.)

